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Equine Herpesvirus
(EHV)

a relatively common condition seen in horses
es and is typically caused by obstruction of the
gus (food pipe) with food; occasionally a foreignThere are three main types of herpes virus in
be involved e.g. wood or plastic. Fortunately horses:
ses of choke resolve quickly and spontaneously
cases in which the obstruction lasts for longer Equine herpesvirus 1 (EHV-1); which causes
respiratory disease and also occasionally
minutes are likely to require veterinary assistance.
ortant to note that this is not the same as the abortions and neurological disease.
atening condition in humans, where the term
Equine herpesvirus 4 (EHV-4);
refers to blockage of the windpipe rather than the
agus. This difference means that unlike humans,
causes respiratory disease (generally mild).
with choke can still breathe.

Equine herpesvirus 3 (EHV-3); which is
less commonly seen but may cause venereal
disease in breeding mares and stallions.

Symptoms
Equine herpesvirus (EHV) 1 and 4 most
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min)Finally,
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for several
days.
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ranging for
from
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Arrange
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your
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muscle
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(usually
the
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to reduce the risk of choke as a result of a painful
to paralysis of the bladder (incontinence)
mouth.
and collapse and paralysis necessitating
euthanasia.
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a common cause of respiratory disease in young stock;
may present with respiratory disease signs and/or poor
performance;
abortion may occur, usually in the later stages of pregnancy;
neurological disease may be fatal but is rare;
vaccination is key to prevention, but it is not licensed to
prevent the neurological form of the disease.
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prevention

EHV is contracted via the respiratory
tract but not all animals will show signs
of respiratory infection
prioristoaabortion
Choke
relatively common condition seen in horses
or neurological disease.
and ponies and is typically caused by obstruction of the

oesophagus (food pipe) with food; occasionally a foreign

Vaccination is the most
effective
body
can bemethod
involved e.g. wood or plastic. Fortunately
of management and will protect against
many cases of choke resolve quickly and spontaneously
both EHV-1 and 4. Whilst vaccination
and only
cases in which the obstruction lasts for longer
does not prevent infection
it significantly
30 minutes
are likely to require veterinary assistance.
reduces the chance than
of infection,
the
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reducing further spread
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life-threatening
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This
difference
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that
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horses withis:choke can still breathe.
standard vaccination programme
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●

two primary vaccines four to six
weeks apart;
booster vaccines at six month
intervals;
foals vaccinated from three months;
pregnant mares vaccinated at five,
seven and nine months of gestation.
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management & Treatment
In any equine abortion:
●

isolate mare and collect aborted foetus and
associated membranes to be examined by the vet;

●

thoroughly disinfect the foaling area;

●

isolate the affected mare;

●

isolate any ‘in-contact’ mares;

●

institute vaccination only after veterinary consultation.

Treatment of respiratory disease:
●

there are no specific antiviral medicines licensed for
this disease in horses, but some ‘immunomodulator
therapies’ used in humans, such as Echinacea, have
been tried.

●

anti-
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s this will make
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• Don’t panic! Choke is rarely life-threatening and
before being allowed to enter the main
e difficult to clear.
many cases will resolve spontaneously.
herd.
struction doesn’t clear quickly of its
• Seek veterinary advice if the choke lasts more than
ord then veterinary assistance must
30 minutes and while waiting for the vet remove all
ht. There are a number of steps
food to prevent your horse eating and worsening
can take to help to confirm and treat
the obstruction
lem.
further information contact your local XLEquine practice:
• Following an episodeFor
of choke it is worth monitoring
and ponies with dental problems
your horse’s respiratory rate (normal <16 breaths/
vent them grinding their food
min) and rectal temperature for several days.
), individuals that bolt their food too
• Arrange regular dental check-ups for your horse
and those fed XLEquine
dry pelleted
or cubed
is a novel and exciting initiative conceived from within
to reduce the risk of choke as a result of a painful
e all at increased
risk. profession made up of independently owned,
the veterinary
progressive veterinary practices located throughout themouth.
United
Kingdom, members of XLEquine are committed to working
together for the benefit of all their clients.
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